
’Loc'AL NEWS-
Tm: Dun PM-mer m1) [lmam may he had at

Mars 300 k Store,corner of Third and Markus

attests. , ‘

PA'rmo'r AND {lmam—The DAILY Pumow up

UNION can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at, the periodical store of J. S. mer.

Tau Mama—Under the change of schedule on

the different mill-wads} the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Ofice, December lat,

1860, is as follows :

PENXSYLVANIA R. R.

Each—7 a. I'm—way mail, 12.15 p. m., 5. p. m.,

9 .m.pWeu.—6.3o a. m.—-—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p.m.
mummy can-mm. n. n.

South—l2.ls p. m.——wny mail, 9. p. m.
North—l p. m.

7.30 a. m.

1.30 p. m

LEBANON VALLEY B. B.

DAUPRIN A3l) SUSQ. R. R.

cunnmnmxm VALLEY n. R.
- 7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.

BY dues.
7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. m.,to Jonescown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. 31-. 10 Lewxsberry,
on Saturdly.

..

'

Com-RAM AWARDED.——Mr. Edward Myers has

been» awarded the contract for building tho Odd
Fellow’s Hall, in Lykene, for the sum of $1,575.
The building is to be cnmpleted by July 131:,next.

TAX-PAYERS, Angstrom—The tax-payers of

theThird and Fourth wards are referred to the
advertisement of Adam Real, Collector. Now is
the time to pay, and save money by so doing.

To run sznm.-—The undersigned returns his
hearty thanks to the firemen of this city, for their
prompt and ready ofi'er ofnuisance-at the burning
of the chimney of the Unitad States Hotel yester-
day afternoon. Gnu. Burnt.

Tn Bananas-nos Burn-The cards of invite-
tion to the Inauguration Bell, to he held at Brent’s
Hall, on Tuesday evening, January 15th, have
been issued. The list of managers embraces four-
teen Honorsbles, thirteen Generals, two Majors,
munColonels,three Captains and fifteen Esquires.
The Master of Ceremonies is F. R. Mather, and
the Floor Managers are Gen. W. E. Smell, 00L
JamesR. Black, Gen. 0. G. Seiler and 001. George
Bailey. There is a. very fair prospect of this tri-
ennial eoiree being a gay and brilliant nfieir—out
of the line of ordinary balls,of course.

Fm: ALABIIS.—TheI'6 appeared to be a. deter-
mination to get up a fire about the middle of the
day yesterday. Two‘ slnrme followed each other
elosely,hoth of whiéh brought out the fire oom-
pnuieennd a great many people to the streets.
The first originated from thehurningof a. chimney,
or nther the accumulatedcontents of it, on Walnut
street, and the second was raised by a. heaVy
volume of smoke coming out of. one of the hues of
the United Statee Hotel. These alarms are no
doubt pleasant and highly exciting to the numbers
of the Department, but we look upou‘t‘hem an a
decided nuisance.

his or 6193. Burns Wanem—We understand
that 001. J. R. Eek, noiv of Philadelphia, and fa-
vorably known to the editorial profession through-

out the country, is writing out a. full and complete
history of the life of the late Gen. litmusWELGI.
Go]. Eek obtained the material facts of the Gen.
eral’s life from himself and from his friend, 001. J.
W. Baucker, who was for many years associated
with him in the equestrian business. The work

willbe gotten up in avery able manner, and will
abound with deep interest and gratification to his
extensive circle ofacqnaintances and friends.—
Tbero will, no doubt, be an active demand for the
book.

Burma: in mum—lsaac Sharp and James
Thompson, weary wayfarera, came out of the look.
up yesterday morning, and pursued their pil~
grimege in search of the aforesaid “ homes for the
homeless.” .

Pat Madden had been on n bender, and roasted
in thevoel‘l: He told a lamentable tale nbontbeing
knocked doyn and robbed of his money, and all
thatsort of filming,for all of which his honor made
duo allowance. Patoouldn’c pay his fine ,ot‘ course,
after being knocked down and robbed, and begged
hard to be let ofi’. Had he known the jailwas full,
he might have awed himself the trouble. Let of

with a reprimand. g

SAD AccmEzrr.—on Wednesday morning, whilst
engaged intheshing with a machine, at the hem
of Samuel Clefi'mnn, below Milleretown, Wash-
ington township, the oldest. son of Mr. Frederick
Rinehart slipped and fell from his position on the
horse-power, with his left leg among the wheels,
horribly mangling the limb about the knee, com-
]plételylaeernting and opening up the joint,crush-
ing the lower and ofthe thigh and the upper ends
of the bones of the leg, some six inchesof the thigh
bone 'protruding. through the wound, and coni-
pletoly stripped of flesh. Every surgical attention
wasrehdered him by Dre. 1). M. Crawford, r. e.
Greehlesf and G..W. Mitchell,hutproved unavail-
ing, us he diedsome twenty-font hours after having
received the injury.

BOMB ExrinosxonL—On Sunday morning last,
about half past fom- o’clock, the boiler of engine
No. 135exploded at Newport. Theyhad just taken
wood and water, and the engineer was just going
to draw the whistle rope for lOOle breaks, when
the explosion occurred. A large piece of boiler
iron was thrownup and camedown ontheopposite
side of Vlhe water house. A bar of iron weighing
lone. sixty pound: was thrown some 50 or 60 feet:
from the engine ; and a large poet. belonging to the
wood shes! was thiown about twenty feet, The
shock shook the houses, breaking some windows,
and waking many out of their alumbers. Fortu-
nately therewas no person serioully injured. Mr.
Miller the station tender had his shoulder some-

(what bruised. He won the only person injured.

I’mm—The2Washington Rifle Company, of
Lykene, willparade infull dren on Tuesday next,
New You“: day. We believe the company intends
pnrtieipating in the inauguration of Gov. Gurtin,“(Una been getting up a. specially accurate drillforth!“ occasion. From our exehangee, says theJournala we are led to infer that the military dia-plll on that occasion will be rather meagre, an anumber of military Mummies prefer not to parade
with the many mounds of Wide Awaken, which
(according t 0 “19 Telegraph) will have the poets of
honor on that day- What. ’a peculiar idea a Wide
41"“ inaugurationparade will be. Torch bearers
by daylight- will be as far from “ wide awake” an
owl: in. sunshine.

Snocxme‘ lawnm—On Tuesday last. a youth
Mined Michel.» KW}: 939 d about eighteen years,
Was killed by fqlfing‘jntozanall forty-seven feetdeep,“ the firefiim of Mr, John Who. of Black-
licktownship, Indiana county. ' The Well hadjust
Fee!) (kg, and 3 man W“ engaged at the bottom
m“m“! it up with none. Kin-I careless}? 9‘91)-pad “1’“ aboard aux-on it; month, and Sunni!!!‘hmf’m, fell head downwind» duhinshilabrfi"N““9°“ the stone- beneath} Np ‘veg'tig'b9f noun;unmet) has left, Amps .oné 'eyefl and 15an of 1110mm" I!“ man in tho well was Hahn-t. ”It is
{35” trad mar. M’Goe .m- ii..nci-siiie I!’5 0 M e ‘ E 15 Ato “refill.

fr quontly wunod young 'Kn' to

anLm-own Arums.—-We clip the following
items of new: frém the Dauphin Journal of yes-
terday :

The members of the Middletown Council, No.
84, Order of the U. A. M.,are requested to mean at
the council chamber, on next Monday night.—
Puncmal attendance is desired, as business of im-
portance will be transacted.

A Prayer Meeting was held in the Methodist
Church on Christmas morning, commencing at 5
o'clock. The meeting was very well attended and
highly interesting.

A new look is being erected on the pennsylya-
nia. canal, about a, mile below town, and other un-
P’ovements will be made on this canal between this
and spring. _

Jno.—The Susquehanna and Swetare runs are
full of floating or slush ice ,- both streams are fuller
of water than they have been for a number of

n
' winter season.Wiggins-t3- Long, “the children’s preacher," and

superintendent of the great union tent, gave two
lectures in this place, on Tuesday. They were of
a. very interesting and instructive character.

Watch Night—A meeting will be held in the
M. E. Church on next Monday evening, to com-
mence at 81} o’clock, when a missionary sermon
will be preached by theregular pastor, Rev. W. B.
Gregg. Religious exercises will be continued till
midnight. All are invited to attend.

Glirisfmaa Tram—A number of our citizens took
great pains, and spent considerable time to get up
handsome Christmas trees for the enjoyment 0f the
younz folks. The handsomest one we have ever
seen, was gotten up by Mr. James Wilson. It is
really a very fanny affair, and a. large number of
persons have called to see it. We have not time
to describe it, but to those who can appreciate
something beautiful, we say, go and see the tree.

Large Hogs—The following list of fine pigs,
killed this season, was handed us for publication :

Christian Singer— one—weight -
- 592

W. R. Snyder " , “'
- -

- 520
T. Brubnker " “ -

~ - 460
Daniel Hake “ “ _ - -

- 455
Peter Underhill “ “ - -

- 400

TIER YEARS or Rexmonmm m we Unnnn
Bream—Theworldhas probably never witnessed,
in any department of industrial and mechanical
development, such an extraordinary phenomenon
as that of railroad construction in the United
States, during the last ten years. Railroading had
commenced long before, but the larger portion of
the immense number and magnitude uf railroads
in this country, has been made between 1850 and
1860,andalmosteltogether between 1850and 1857.
To show this clearly and strikingly, we will pre-
sent the number and length of railroads, in each
State, in each of the years 1850 and 1860, as near
as we can ascertain them. The following table
presents that View, viz:

' 1850. 1860.
Maine - - - 118 miles. 476 miles.
N. Hampshire ~

- 171 N 537 :3

Vermont - - - 235 “ 564 “

Massachusetts -
- 1125 “ 1469} “

Rhode Island - - 50 “ 167 “

Connecticut - - 236. “ 591 “

New York - - 1208 .“ 2852 “

New Janey . . 246 " 616 "

Pennsylvania - - 1159 “ 1958 “

Maryland - - 318 “ 368 “

Delaware -
- - 17, s “ 128 “

Virginia. -
-

- 354 “ 1587 “

NorthCarolina -
- .312 “ 629 “

South Carolina -
- 270 “ 748 “

Georgia - - 066 “ 'llll “

Florida -
-

- 54 “ 109 “

Alabama. - - - 114 “ 504 “

Mississippi - 118 “ 921 “

Louisiana -

’

- 51 “ 250 “

Texas - -
-

" 152 “

Kentucky - - 56 “ 386 “

Tennessee -
- 33 “ 832 “

Missouri - - -
- “ 706 “

Atkansau ~ - - __
u

_

:1

Ohio - - a, 380 “ 3080 “

Indiana. -
~ - so n 1950 u

Illinois - ..
. 105 n 2820 4:

Michigan - - 379 u 687 u

Wisconsin - _.

u 735 In

low. - - - __
u 361 a

Minnesota - - _ n __
u

California - _
_. u 22 u

Oregon -
- - _

CC _ fi

33 States - - 7861 11113. 27,186 mu.
Dnrn or linear Elana—Tho tele phie ,

dispatches of Wednesday briefly surround; the .
death of this man, lately so prominent befoi'e the
people. The Bulletin of Wednesday says :—“ We
announce with regret that Hon. Henry M. Fuller
died this morning at his residence, No. 1601Ches-
nat street. His disease was typhoid fever, and he .
had been illfor about two weeks. Mr. Fuller was ;
a son of Hon. Amni Fuller, of Bethany, Wayne V
county, Pa.. where he was born in the year 1920, V
making his age forty years at the time of his
death. While he was still a lad, his father ,re-
moved with his family to Wilkesbarre. He was edu-
cated at Princeton College, and afterwards studied
law in Wilkesharre, where he practiced his praise-
siou for sometime. He began political life early,
and although a Whig, was elected to the Legisla-
ture in that strong Democratic county. He was
also elected to Congress in 1850,as a Whig, and
again in 1854 as a member of the American party.
He was the American candidate for Speaker in the
protracted contest that resulted in the choice of
Mr.Banks. He was at one time the Whig candi-
date for Canal Commissioner. After his last term
in Congress, Mr. Fuller made Philadelphia his
plane of residence. In the late Presidential con-
test he was one of the leadersof the Constitutional
UnionParty, of this State, and was their candidate
for Congress in the Second District. He was all
active politician and an energetic business man.—
While in congress he served his constituents and
his State with zeal and ability. He had large inf
terests in the coal regions of Pennsylvania, and
was a warmfriend of the cause of eroteetion to
American industry. Mr. Fuller was highly re-
spected wherever he was known. and had many
warm personal friends, who will sincerely lament
his death. He leaves a deeply effiieted widow and
a family of seven children."

Sunaiclu. Grammar-Some eight or ten days
ago an old gentleman named Whaler, of Cumber-
land county. had a cataract removed from his eye
by Prof. Deck. of this city. We find the following
notice of it in the Newville Valley Star .- p

The Blind Reelored.—Some time during the
past summer ,ourrespected and agedneighbor, Mr.
John Whaler,who had been blind for several years
with a disease of the eye termed cataract, was
taken to Philadelphia, for the purpose of having
an operation performed, but he returned as he had
gone, having received but little encouragement
from the eminent surgeons whom he consulted, as
to the recovery of his sight.

Learning; few weeks ago that Dr. Geo. Dock,
of Harrisburg, had returned from Europe, (where
he had been on avisit for some months,) Mr. Who.
ler was advised by his friends to consult that gen-
tlemen in relation to his and care. He accordingly
left this place, some ten 68134150, ill column!with
his son for Harrisburg. After a careful examina-
tion of his nose, he waspromptly operated upon by
Dr. Dock, and has now returned home with a fine
eye, his sight perfectly restored, and his heart
filled with gratitude.

In operation: ofthis kin d, few living practition—-
ers have been more successful than Dr. Dock, who,
in this instance, as in all others, operated without
causing the patient any pain.

Bmxnn Own—The “Republican Invinciblea.”
a. coal oil prganization in Philadelphiafit WEI rep-
resented_some time ago, were toattend the inaugu-
ration of Gov. Cumin, end their ranks were to be
one thousand strong. Itappears they held a meet.-
ing on Wednesday evening, when they resolved
Jhat it was inexpedient to attend the inaugura-
ition! The true secret of this buck-out. itiptobabl'y
I“ be found in the fact that the hundreds WIN-pli-
‘raded under the bunnera of “heme: fei- the home-
”as"; and! considerable Juneau-y 5.3 “fining the.
‘wint'if t 9 bu: 13mm: fer their families—much miIto ep'e'nd in celebrating a triumph which 1153.511.ready brought so much lrpnble npdn the country.

WHAT Census Hun To Tens Gama—An Ell-
glish writer has recently asserted that an undue
proportion of lime in thesystem. is cause of prema-
inn-e gray heir, and advises to avoid hard—water:
either‘for drinking pure or when converted into
ten or eolfee, or soup,because hard water is always
strongly impregnated with lime. Hard water may
be softened by boiling it ; let it become cold, and
then use it as a. beverage. It is also stated that a
liquid that will color the human hair block, and
not. stain the skin, may be made by takiu-g one
part of hay rum, three parts of olive oil, and one
part. of good brandy. by measure. The hair must
be Washed with the mixture every morning, and in

a. short. time the use of il‘. will make the hair 3

beautiful black, without: injuring it in the least.
The articles must be of the best. quality, mixed in
a bottle, and always shaken well before being ap-
plied. '

A Dun-non or Fnun’s Poznan—About fifty citi-
zens of Friar’s Point, Miss., unite in sending to
the Memphis Appeal the following defence of
their town :

W0: tOgethm' with other citizens of our little
village, have been mortified and astonished at the
aiqful reports of hanging, whipping and murders
committed by our people, published in one of your
city papers. We have always borne the reputation
of a. penceublo and quiet community, and have
prided ourselves upon the general good order of
our citizens. Our good name is about to be taken
from us. Tales of horror are published to the
world. as having been enacted at our Point. We
announce them {also from beginning to end, and
will enumerate what has been done in our commu-
nity, by our vigilance committee. During the
month of October four gin-houses were burned in
our neighborhood, and much excitement was caused
by thoee fires, and a strict watch was kept ;' one
fellow was eanght buying liquor for a negro, was
well paddled and shipped; two others were or-
dered to leave, which they did; two others were
carried estride ofa. rail and shipped. This is the
sum total of acts of horror done here .

, We ask. to
be set aright before the world, and went the lie
direct given to all such publications.

As the Telegraph published all the particulars
of the alleged outrages, with all the exaggerations
added by the Abolition papers, we are anxiously
waiting to see whether there is honor enough left
in that establishment to retract.

TAR ran Pneserwme Tmnan.—-Creosote or oil
of ter is acknowledged by engineers and builders to
be one of the most valuable articles that can be
employed for preserving‘the timber piles and sup-
ports of bridges andpiers, and for railway sleepers.
The timber. is necessarily saturated, according to
the amount of wear and tear it is likely to sufl'er—-
generally from two to three inches deep being sulli-
eient, as far as the teredo is concerned, they would
not attempt to bore, if there were only a thin out-
side costing put on, but the saturation of two or
three inches deep iszneessssry'in case of any place
being rubbed ofl‘. ; V ‘

~ Several specimens of timber, said to have been
saturated with creosote; but perforated with the
worm, have been brought from difi'erent places 3
but on.full inquiries being made,and on examin-
ing the piles from whichthey were out, it appeared
that, in one case a pieee had been sewn from a
pile several inches thick, for the purpose of fixing
a stay, and, of course, the heart of the pilebeing
exposed, the teredo entered some time after the
sample was out; while, in not a few.ceses,‘the
specimens have been cut from piles accidentally
left, and which of oonrselwere never saturated.
There is the strongest evidence for believing that
timber properly impregnated withoilof tar is quite
impervious to the borings of the. teredo navalis;
while piles impregnated with other. solutions
which havefrom time to time been brought for;
ward, have been completely eaten away.

A Luca Lor or Goons received to-day, suitable
for presents, which will be sold of much below
their real value. 60'dozen of Hem-stitched and
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, 25, 37 and 50
cents a piece ; 100 Sets of Collars and Sieevoa,di~
root from New York auction, at very low prices;
Gente’ Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs;
beautiful lot of Lace Curtains; Chenille Scarfs, at
12} and 25 cents; 10pieces of Gassimere for pants;
10 pieces of Cloth, for Cloaks; 25 pieces of all
kinds of Flannel; 2,000 yards of best brown Mus-
lin, for 10 cents; Woollen Socks, 15, 20 cents;
Underehirts; Drawers, 50, 62, ’75, and agreat many
other bargains. S. LIWY,

Rhoada’ Corner.

'Foa mm HoLwAYs.—-Persons in search of goods
suitable for holiday presents will do well to give
Beowuonn & Sm, Wyeth’s building, opposite the
Jones House, a eel]. They have fine Cambrie sette,
Cloak: and 019th for Cloake, Shawls, Pearl Purses,
Collars, Rleev‘és, Gloves, Hosiery, Silks, Silk and
Woolen Goods, and Lediee' Dress Goods ofall da-
eoriptione.- During the Holiday season they are
determined not to be underaold, and they only ask
thepublie to call, examine, and compare prices
with any other establishment in the city or _eeun-
try. 015 many articles a reduction has been made,
in order to carry out our. determination to reduce
our stock as much as possible during this week.

i del‘l-‘flw.
SPEGML NOTICES.

PURIFY YOUR BLoon.—BRANDRETH’S
PILLS Wumuu'xn 10 Conn sznn AND onE.——Tho
efi‘ect of purging withBRANDRETH’S PILLS is t 0re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
sufiering. They take out all impurities from the eye-
tem; and they have the some power ofexpulsion over
miaam, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalation breathed by mm whatever.
In feet, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, nnd im-
pure bloodresults in disease. .

BRANDRETH’S PILLS,
though innocent as bread,yet they are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. 80, they cure all
kinds of fevers,.e.ll enthuses, caters-ks, costiveness and
painful infections of every lair-ad.

Sold,price 25 cents, at 110.294 03ndstreet, New York,
and by all Dmggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, comer
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all

respectable deslers in medicines. deß-dkwlm

SETTLE!) FOB-EVER!
The. important question of

POISON IN HAIR DYES!
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

Has been analyzed and
DECLARED HARMLESS.’

BY Pnonsson ROBERT CHILTON, or an Your,The first analytic in AmerlM. Efl'eet oftho Dye Almost
Instantaneous. Imperts a jet black or any shade of
brown. Color rich, natural, and uniform. Manning
tux-ed No. 6 Astor House, New York. Bold everywhere,
and applied by all Hair Dressers. defl-ddcwlm

IWE call the attentmn of our readers to
an article advertised inanother column, celled BLOOD
'FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous Intent medi-
‘cinee of the day. It is roan roe. mu nLoon, ekeedy
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in Action, and whet one gains he retains. L9l? all
those, than. who are aufl‘eringfrom poverty, impurityordeficiencyof blood, and consequently with some chrome
disease orailment, take of this Bnoon F001) and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our drugglets have
received a. supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. Ice-tom’s Ins-mun: Connun, which every
mother Ihoulfihave. It contains nopan-agar“: or oputo
of any klml whatever and of you" must be inviklfiblefor all infutlleedmpleints.‘ It‘wil'l alley all pain, all}!
softenthe gems inprocess of teething; and at the some
timeregulate the bowels. Let ell‘mothere'end laymen,
who have v‘en'dnre‘d'anxious days and simple“B “EMS,
WWW" 3 l supply'end be at once relieved. '

113'See advertisement. - snl7-d&w3m

‘ "Mom the Independent, Nm‘Yark, M}! ”v 1359-
Gym.—'-Olll' Idvertising columnn‘ contun some testi

{names to the value of a new urtiqlo knP'm a f‘Sled-
lng’nl’repured Glue,”uséfulto housekmrflfor mending
furniture. uis'prepared with‘chemi ,Py whichitia
kept in ther-propu- condition for immemue'nm, the
chemical» evaporating as soon as n I» applied, buying
“10Km mam-den. Wan-nasam'ourender: thank“
’lfliflfi'hn thé excellent phonological quality of “largq
“hesiveneas.” V '

lorsalehy 0. A. mun“,Nb. 2 Jones’ no.
auT-dnkwlln

HELMBOL‘D’S GENUINE PREPARATION Cures Gra-
"ls-Blndder, Dropsy, Kidney Affection.

~ > dElm'M "OLD’a Genuine Prepam‘lon for Nervous an
Debilitateu Sufi'erora. , , 7

WWPOWBQLuna of Memory.

HELMBOLD‘S Genuine P'epnration for Dificulty of
Breathing, General Weakness. 7

EWB—nuinemHorror of Death.Trembfinwmffi’s elf—minePreparation for Night Sweats,
001 d Pest, Dimuen or Vinion.
ELWH ""31 Lassilude of the Muscular System.

.

‘WLMBdflBTB—Gmmmace and Eruptions. , 74d
WWHELMEOLD‘S Genuine Preparation for Pains in the

Rack. Evadache, Sick Stomach.
{Faun ndvartisamant handrd

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUUEU
in another cnlnmn. nol4-dazw3m

. MRS. WINSLOW,
. All “financed nurse and female physician, hasa Sooth-
mz Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the Prfluegs of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
inflamnatlon—win allay all pain, and in sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yml'eq. and relief and health to your infants. Per—-
ectly safe In all cases. See advertisement in another col-
“T-‘m- aug19,1859-d&wly

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal mind
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes 1::

favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mß3. WINS
Low'e Soo'mmo Sum? eon. CHILDREN Tnmnma:

“We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’sSoothing syrup. Now we never said a. word
in favor ofa. patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
Nimbus—WE luv: omen 11', AND meow rs To 31: ALL 11'
cums. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a. supply. uep29-dttwly

THE GREAT ENGLISH lineman—Sn
James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. 1)., Physician Extraordi-
nary to the Queen. - ~ ’

Thle invaluable medicine is unfailing in-the cute of All
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderate: all excess and re-
moves all obstructions,end a. speedy cure mayberelied on.

T 0 MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly pal-ind with regularity.

Each bottle,price One Dollar, bears the Government
Slam) of Grant Britain. to prevent wunterfem.

Inns: [’lan snout.» Now a: mum at nun: menu:
InFIRST THREE MONTHS or Panama“,asmu mu
suns To BRING on Mlsonxuan, mn- u' my omsn mm
may ARI sun. '

‘ In all cases of Nervous and Spinal “factions, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, Pulpimfion of
‘the Heart, Hylterics and Whites, these Pins will efl'ect a
cure when allother means have fniled, and although spaw-
erful remedy, do not contain run, calomel, mtimany, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full dxrections in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 13.—81,00 and B postage stamps enclosed in any on-
thorized Agent, will insure u bottle, containing over 50
pills, by temxn mail.

For sale by 0. A. Dunn". Harrisburg. jfl—duwly

IMPORTANT ‘I‘U FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S‘ PILLS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result of a. long And extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting ell irregu-
larities, painful menstmmtion removing all obstruc-
tions, whetherfrom cold or otherwise, headache ' pain
In the side, palpitation of the heart, whiten, ni ner-
vou's mentions,hfiaterlm, fatigue, imin in the heck sud
limbs, ta, dim:- sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature.

f _DR; GHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of snew or: in the' trestmsnt
ofthose irrs‘gdhrlties and obstructions wliichhove con
signed so mnythousands of tho young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a.ruin-wan an". Nofomslecan
enfiyy good health‘unless she is regular, and whenever
on flash-notion takes piece the gensnlheslth begins to
due no.

DB. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
Ire the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, iudgcing, withcertainty, periodical regularfly.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
difl‘erent periods, throughout the country, having the
ianctipn ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in

mmca. - .

Explicit dimm'am, stating when, and when they
should not 65 used, ncwmpnny Inch box—the Price One
Dollar each box, containingfortyPills.

A valusblePamphlet, tnhe had fun; of the Agent».
Pills sent by mait promptly, by enclosing price to the
Genoa!Agent. gold by dmggiatsjgenenlly.

B. B. HUTOHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold In Harrisburg by0. A. BANNVABI‘. -
deal ’59-dstwly‘

Dr._Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVEB. speedily endicates d!

the evil efl'ects of SELF—ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness 0! Break, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimneu of Vision,or any constitutional derangement: of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the pmionl

. Acts dike on eithersex. Price OneDollar.
No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two toeight days,

my case of GONORRHGA, in without taste orsmell, and
require: norestriction of nation or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar. >

No; 8. THE TIRESwill cure In the Ihortest possible
time, anyuse of GLEET, even utter all other Remediea
have tailed toproduce the dosh-ed effect. Notaste ox- smell
Price One Ball“.

No. Q. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure strictures of the Urethra. Nomatter of how
gong standing or neglected the me my be. Price One

ar. '

No. 5. THE SOLUTOB will cure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afliicliionl of the
Binder and Kidnap. Price Ono Dollnr.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cm the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than They can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
£9llll, correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One

0 at.
No. 8. run ORIENTAL PASTILSm eertnin, qafe and

speedy in producing MENSTBUATION, or eorreetmg any
Irregnlnmies of the monthlyperiods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS 8E1! CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent tree by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stem]. and get 3 Circular.
General Depot North—East corner of York Avenue and

c-uowhm Street. Private once 401 York Avenue,Phila-
delphia, Pa

Forsale in Harrisburg oniyby 0. A. BANNVART, where
Circulars containing valuable informtlen, with mu de-
scription! of each use, will be delivered xgrntie. on appli.
cation. Address DB. FELI BRUNON

myl-dly' P. 0. Box 99. Philadelphia, 1)...
JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONsrerNGpF ‘

PINET, CASTILLION a; 00., _

BISQUET, rnrcocnn a; 00.,

JAS. VHENNESSY .2 00.,

OTARD, bUPUY do 00.,

J. J: F. MARTELL, -

. JULES ROBIN a; 0.0.,
MARETT a; 00.

1:01:SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
dgcls V ~ 73 MARKET STIEEET.

PHILADEEJHIA
READING RAH—ROAD,

WINTER ABRAN G EMENT.
ON AND AFTER DEC. 12, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted) at 8.00 A. H., and 1.16 P.
m., for Phikdelphia, urhingthera It 1.26 P.M., “116.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA It3.00All:
and 3.30 P. H.,artiving at Harrisburg at 1 P. M.tad 8.15
I’. M.
link—l‘o Philadelphia, No. 1 om, 83.26; No. 2,

(in lime min) $2.75, ,
BABES :-—To Beading $1.60 and $1.30.
AtBalding, connect with train! for POttlYi‘Jl, Minera-

rflle, Tamnqna, Oatmvisaa, kc.
FOUR TRAINSLEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-

Pnu DAILY,ataA. m., 10.45 A. H., 12.30 man an!
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA 10R READING M: 8 A.
H., 1.00 I'. IL, 3.80 P. m., and £5.00 P. M.

PARKS :—-fleading to Philadelphia, $1.16 und $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wflkeabufl
Pittston md Bennton . '

Parthrough tion»: Ind other informnfion'lpplyto
J. J. CLYDE,
Genersl Agent. ,dBl5 ‘dtf

IT W-L‘LL PAY YOU!
TO

READ THIS.
lIT WILL PAY YGU

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY.”
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! l
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THELARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS? FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVéNTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS. I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER DENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S.‘ SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—HAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR.
I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

M'OST FXShIONABLE sums-
I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.

oottl-if4m

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
Ito findthe belt usortmontor Pom mommies.

filebical.
‘SANFORD’S

UVEEMLMXBLMNWI
IT is compounded entirely (tom Gums, and ha

become an established fact, a standard Medic.ne,knovm
and approved by all thst ‘ Pave nsedififind is now re
cog-ted to with confidence 9: mullthedueasesfol-which
it is recommended

It has cured thousands
who hadgiven upall hopes I"
unsolicited certificates in qThe dose mustbe adapted
individual taking it, And 9:to act gently on thebowels.

Let the dictates of your 0
use of the LIVER IN- (5
will cure Liver vom- Htacks,D yspepsla,
Sum m e r Co m~ >
ry,Dl-opuy, Sour z0 o sci v eness Chol-
rn Mun-bus, Gin-[era Hlance, Jaundicc,
es, and may be used nua-
:l, Family Medi- M
HEADACHE, (an Htwenty minutes, u
spoonhlll are taken btack.
All who use it are H
in its favor. 5.:

within the In“ two years
of relief, as the numerousmy possession show.
to the temperamentof the
used in such quantities a:

judgmentguide you in the
VIGORATOR, and it
plain“, Billi 11l At-
Chronic Diarrhoea,
pla '1 nts, Dysente-
Stomach, H bitnal
ic, Chalern, Chole-
lntunmm, F 1 an:-
Female W eakn el-
cuafully as an Ordina-
cine. It will cure SICK
thousands can testify.) In
two or three Tea-
at commencement of n
giving their teatimcny

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOB, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
-—ALSO——

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

EATHART CPILLS.
COMPOUND]:

Pure Wyetabls Extracts,
0418“, Air Tight, and mi

‘D FROM
'

and put up in Glass
11l[seep In any climate.
tic PILL la a gentle but
theproprietor bu used in
twenty years.
inf demand from those
P 1.1.5, 3:: the “tint?-new! to air use, I!
within the reach of all
that difl‘emt Onthutiu
ofthe bowels.
THAR'I‘IC PILL bu,
well establiahad fact, been
1:, of the purest YeietalgleAVIG '

The Family Cathar-
eetiva (lethal-tic, which
his practice more than

The constantly increa-
who have long used the
tion which all express in
induced me to place them

TheProfession wellknow
not on ditferent portions

The FAMILY oA-
with due reference to this
compoqnde‘l {rem a “pie-
Extracts, which an! Alike
mentuy canal and are
cases wherea datharticis
rangementsof the
Pain: in the Back
nest, Pain and Sore-
body, from sudden cold,
glowed, end in u long
Appetite, a Creeping‘
over the body, Bell;-
"lan! [Ian Run, :11
BASES, Worms in Chil-
tism, agraat PUBIIIER
diaeueam which flesh in
mention in this advertise-

o'n every tof flu .1!-
good insulate in ID
needed, Inch an I) :-

sumach; sleepinen,
and Loin, Gullive-
neu over the whole
which frequnfly, 'if ne-
cmme of Fever, Loss 0!
Senlution o I 0o l d
lessness, Known, or
INFLAMMATOBY DlS-
dren or Adults, Rheum:-
qf the BLOODand man,
hair, too numeroul to
ment. Dose, Ito8.

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigoratm .and family Clthu'tic Pills no

retailod by D 'm gain-ally, andwill wholenio by the
Talein all metom.

- S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
MnufaoturermdProprietor, 208 Broadway, N. Y. ‘

iI'I-dkwly

cHs-EDRE-N .

TEETHINQ,
MRS. wmsmw,

An experienced‘Nnrsa and Female Physician, presents
- to thefitenfion of mothers, her

SOOITHING SYRUP,
‘ FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

which . greatly fafilitatei the process of teething, by
softening the gums reducing I“ inflammation—will
mayALI. mm mi spasmod (5 action, and is
SURE To REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Degend upon it mot‘hers, it; will give rest to yourselves,
an

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We hsveput ulp and sold this article for over tenyears,

and CAN SAY, N CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH‘of'it,
whst wehave never been able to say ofany other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STANGE T 0 EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.
Never diaweknow an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one whoused it. Ontheneutron, allare delightedwith
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical enacts and medical virtues. _We spay: in
this matter “ WHAT Wl] DO KNOW.” after ten yours’
experience, AND PLEDGE 011 R REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE.
CLARE. Inalmost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be found

in fisteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
ere . ,

This nimble pragmatic: is theprescription of one of
the moat EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS 1nmonsuvns or CASES
It notonly relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
given tone and energy to the whole system. It willall
most instantly relieve

GBIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND 001.10,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all me: of DYSEN-
TBBY and DIABBEGA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromany other cause. Wewould
any to every mother who has achild suffering from any
oftheforegoing complaints—Do NOT LET YOUR PRE-
1UDIOES, NOB THE PREJUDIGES OF OTHERS,stand
between you and yoursufl‘eringchild, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUT LY SURE-tofollow the
useof this medicine,if timely used. Full directions for
using will nowm‘pany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fec-similev o CURTIS do PERKINSflIew York, is
on the outside wrapper. .

Sold.by Drugglsts throughout the world.
ancrrsn "my: 13 Csnm sneer, New Yonx.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-dazwly

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I
CHILDREN’S, LADIES’ and GENTS’ OHAIRS.Iand

a, great variety of CABINET FURNITURE suitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced prices. Also anew lotof
COTTAGE FURNITURE in sets.or by thesinglepiece,
at JAMES B. BOYD & SON,

de2o-2wd. ‘ v 29 South Second Street.

2 500 POU N D S
IgAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, 556-) &c..

together with onmems, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a. variety of

_ Articles suitable for the Holidays- Just
regejved by [(1920,] WM. BOOK. 1%.a 00v

AX-P‘A Y E R S
0? THE

FIRST AND SECOND WARDS!
TA K E NOTI C E I

. , SCHOOL AND WATER TAX is-?“fiifl: fi‘ffi’m 29m inst., that there will beno afitli't‘on of five per cent. addedland the water shutan it}: t delay. By order of the Committee.“I " °“

0. o. ZIMMERMAN, Collector.
Ofilce No. 28 flout}: Swami 812269 1;. delS-dtd

'N 0 T I C E .

" THE Huntsman, Pomauomn Ml. JotOHIO! Mm!) Lamar:RAILROAD 00.,
’

P ADIDPBXA. Dem, 8,1880. '
A special meeting of the Stockholders of than B-

nlsnunG, PORTSMOUTH, MOUNT Jorum LAN-
=OASTERRAILROAD COMPANY will Jaeheldon Tim.
,day the 21th inst.,‘at3,1o’clock, 5.111.; ”86an Shane.Huli(Shalom streekbstweanSixthandflev'ehth streets,)
in the cit; o_tf Philadelphia, far thepurpofleofrnccepting
:or rejecting pcoptmct fox; a.’_more permanent, lease of
their 'rosd to the Pennsylvania Ra'ilriml Company.

By order of thaßond of Directors, ,’
- ' GEORGE 1353311,
.' deem-Mien!!! ' ’ ' ,' f ‘. Secretary.

EXTRAS "s‘UGAR "WEED; HAMS--
- Jutreopivedhy . - ' : ..

.-‘ ,
“91% ’a in; » r2; >W.pggx,=ln.,&oo.

FORthe.genuix-ING'LISH MSTARD
g( to KELLEB’B DRUG STORE.

ca
a
a

{films at Grand.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILRO AD.

WINTER TIME TABLE
g”

FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 85 FRBM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2611!, 1860,
ThoPassenger Train:of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
play will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

msrwsm). '

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at
2.40 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.50a.m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and
arrives at West Philadelphia at6.00 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leavesHarrisburg at 5.25 p. m.,and Ar-
rives at West Philadelphiaat 10.20 p. In.

These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia
with the New York Lines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg
at 7.30 a. m., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at Will?
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Hurli-
bnrg at 1.15 p. m., inlarrives at West Philadelphia It
6.40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at 5.35 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Dillar-
ville with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia. ' '

WEBTWABD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves PhllldP-lphil I]?

10.50p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at 3.10 a. I.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 s. m., and

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAINleavesHarrisburg for Pittsburg

st 7.00 a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00noon, and er-

river It Harrisburg at 4.15 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave-

Philadelphia at2.00 p. m., and arrives atHarrisburg at
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, that passengersleaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOYACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive at
Harrisburg at9.45 p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East. Div. Penn’a Railroadno2B-dtf

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

Emm
_N‘oT I c E .

CHANGE - OF SCHEDULE,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY NOVEMBER 26m, 1800,
thePassenger Train: of the NorthernCentral nanny
wlll leave Harrisburg u follows :v G DING SO UTH.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .3.00 A. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at........... .1403. m.
MAIL TRAIN wi111envent.......... .. . . .. 1.00 9.111.

6‘OING NORTH'. _ ,
MAIL TRAIN will leave at... ......u ... 1.40p. In.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at".. ......«8.15 1). III:

The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sundaywillbe
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South, at 3.00 e. In.

Forfurther information apply at the once, in Penn—-
sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, November 23, 1860.—n024 W 7

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
T 0

N E W Y 0R K .

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AN D HARRISBURG,
V I A

READING, ALLENTIJWN AND EASTON
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 8

a. m ~ arriving at Harrisburg at 1p..m., 01:3: 63 hem
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and at]
tires at Harrisburg at8.15 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 o. m., arriving at New York at 5.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Emil-
bug at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.45 p. m.

Connections are made atHarrisburg at 1.00 p. m. with
thePassenger Trains in each direction on thePennsyln-
nia, CumberlandValley and NorthernCentralBailmedi

All Trains connectat Beading with Train» for Potti-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for much
Chunk, Easton, kc.

No change ofPassenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 n. in. Line from New
York or the 1.15p. m. from Harrisburg. ’
in beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and nceoru

modation, this Route presents' superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New York and Harrisburg, Irv:DOLLAR:.
Fer Ticketsand otherinformation apply to

_ J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,dels Harrisburg.

PHILADELPHIAREADINGMR’AILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FAB-ES,

0 AFTER MDfiPAY APRIL 2, moo1' AND COMMUTATION 116x525, -
With 26 Coupons will he issued between any point.

desired, good for the holder and any member of no
family, in anyPassenger train,end at any time—st 26
per cent. below the regnler fares.

Parties hevixig occasion touse the Reedfrequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above srrengement
convenient and economical; es Four Passenger mine
run dsfly each way between needing and Philadelphiaand Two Trains daily between needing,roman. en
Harrisburg. On Sundays, only one morningtrein Down
and one Afternoon train Up,runs between Pottsvilio In!
Philadelphia end no Passenger train on the Lehman
ValleyBranch Railroad.

For the above Tickets or any lnfomnfion relating
thereto, apply’co 5. Bradford, nah Trauma!- [Philldel-
phin, to therespective Ticket Agents on the fine,or to

' ‘ G. A. NICOLLS, Genanl Snp’t.
' March27, 1860.—mar28-dtf

H A '.l‘ O H 6; G 0. ,

S H I P A G E N T B
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
138WALNUT STREET. PHILADELPHIA,

11““:an ‘

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
nave-65m ..

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
- AND Barnum or PIANOS MELODEONS. 554:3c, Orders infuture must be mé at WM. xn‘mon,MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at 8171.31.33?HOTEL. “Indulge“:at the above-named 1’1“" I

meet with prompt attention.
mtgl’gfllmos for ma seplil-414.

Dmp_lgmr_=m extra lotzof DRIED
89?“ Mfem?“ by W. 11601:. in;.afdo.

S‘T‘énnfim STORAGE :2
image weaned at warehouse of

no]? JAMES M. WHEELER,


